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MORE LIGHT ON
OUR HIGHWAY PROBLEMS
While many persons who drive automobiles between Princeton and Cadiz, and points
lying adjacent to the highway between here
and there, were pleased recently with the
news announced by The Leader that a blacktop surface will be placed on this route this
year, it goes without saying others are disappointed that this road, only recently given
a soil-cement treatment, is not to be better
than blacktop right away.
When the Princeton-Cadiz road was reopened to traffic last fall following completion of the soil-cement project from here to
the Trigg county line, there was general dissatisfaction when large holes developed almost at once and the roadway was full of
irregularities, making it less pleasant to
travel over than it had been prior to being
re-worked.
Complaints by individuals and from local organizations reached authorities at
Frankfort and this winter, temporary repairs, called "cold patches," were made to
take the worst of the curse off this road.
Then came Commissioner Lyter Donaldson's
promise of a blacktop surface this year, to
render this important inter-county seat route
smooth and dustless.
Principal cause of dissatisfaction with
has arisen, The Leader is reliably
road
the
informed, because of misunderstanding about
what is provided by a "soil-cement" treatment, intended, the Portland Cement Association's representative advised, to be a base.
The Princeton-Cadiz highway sector which
went bad so soon after receiving soil-cement
treatment did so, the cement man says, because it did not receive proper top-dressing,
or surfacing.
Over near Owensboro, we are advised,
there is a splendid road on which the soilcement treatment was employed. It had an
entirely different surfacing job and is proving itself well worth its cost, we are told.
Whatever the reason, 'The Leader believes it reflected accurately the opinion of
its readers, users of this 12-mile sector of
the Princeton-Cadiz highway, when it stated
"the soil-cement experiment proved unsatisfactory" as it was done in this particular
instance.
Of course every highway, especially
°those which carry any considerable volume
of traffic, should have the highest type surface .. . in our opinion cement, to give beat
service for the longest period at lowest maintenance cost.
According to recent advice from Mr.
Donaldson, he plans, this year, to put some

mar

What? - - - No Anchovies?

sort of surface on all Kentucky roads still
coming under the classification of "traffic
bound" which carry as many a 300 cars
daily. Next year, this surfacing will be ex-

The Princeton

*log On

•

roads could be built.
Western Kentucky has fared, in latter
years, very well in the matter of improved
highways. And it is safe to predict that ere
the Johnson administration shall have passed into history, U. S. 62 will have been given
high type surface throughout its entire
length in Kentucky, thus becoming the most
traveled route in the State.
In Princeton there are good citizens who
will make every effort to see that U. S. 62,
when improved down this way, is not routed
around this city, so that benefits which accrue from a large volume of trunk highway
traffic may come richly here.

•

MOMENTOUS EVENTS
AND OUR RESPONSIBILITIES
Momentous events are predicted for the
next few weeks, and perhaps throughout
many weeks and months to come, now that
the President has received authority from
Congress to extend as rapidly as possible this
nation's fullest aid short of a declaration of
war to Britain.
Ever since the election last November,
in which the people voted their mandate for
aid to Britain, we have been, in effect, in
this war in every way except by actual fighting. The lease-lend law does not, as its opponents charge, give dictatorial powers to
the President; it merely implements his effort to extend the aid a large majority of the
people of the nation wish given to the mother
country, battling against gigantic odds to
save the democratic way of life from extermination.
It took two months to get this measure
through the House and the Senate; which is
evidence of what handicaps democracies are
under when it comes to quick decisions, so
important in war... And the lease-lend law
does not take from Congress any of its rights
or powers to curb the Executive.
If some overt act by Japan or Germany
brings us to the fighting stage soon, this will
not be on account of the lease-lend decision
but because, by giving aid to Britain, we
have aligned ourselves against the aggressor
nations and in so doing have earned their
enmity.
While the future is fraught with danger
to this democracy such as we never before
have faced, Americans will not shirk the
responsibilities which are theirs and which
must be met if we are to preserve freedom,
enjoyed by all of us now living because of
noble sacrifices of our progenitors.

•

The man who organized the "blackout"
system in England was recently fined for
carrying an uncovered flashlight during a
London air raid.

•

The first postal service in America was
inaugurated on May 1, 1693, between Portsmouth, N. II., and Philadelphia.
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tended to roads carrying 200 cars daily, according to Mr. Donaldson's present plan, and,
probably the next year, blacktopping will be
done on 100-cars-a-day roads throughout
Kentucky.
Many sins both of commission and of
ommission were inherited by the present
highway administration. Much has been done
to eliminate the errors of the past and to
build highways upon a sound program, under Commissioner Donaldson and Chief Highway Engineer Tom Cutler, with Gov. Keen
Johnson keeping close watch on what is done.
While little high type construction can
be done anywhere in Kentucky this year except as is approved by the federal government in line with the National Defense program, Kentucky is rapidly obtaining good
roads, while it is to be hoped permanently,
from the highly detriffiental highway building habits of a few years ago which gave
best type roads to some sections which lacked
much of providing the volume of traffic
which would have justified them, while denying improvements on routes which do carry
tremendous traffic, earn millions of dollars in
gasoline taxes with which more miles of good
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PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Modern toys are wonderful too
.
. . Ken Barnes, playing cowboy
with one of those pistols equipped
with a projectile that has a vacuum
rubber cap on the tip, took a quick
shot at his ma, in passing . . . The
rubber cap fastened to Bill's eye,
and she had one fit and then six
. . . Said she thought she would
lose the eye when she pulled the
rubber cap off.
•
Politics makes funny things happeh ... Sometimes fellers running
for the same office get peeved at
each another, for real or fancied
reasons . . . Last week Pennyriler
listened to one candidate for sheriff complain bitterly because another had appealed for votes on
the ground he is a known dog lover . .. Candidate No. 2 said, in effect, he was the best friend a dog
ever had in Caldwell county and
thought it a shame his opponent
had entered that claim first!

•

Urged by Grandma to blow his
nose, sniffling Tommy Bishop said
he had a hanky all right but was
just saving up until there was a
whole lot to blow.
•
After some prominent Crittenden county citizens suffered severe
injuries recently when an automobile in which they were riding
on the Princeton-Marion highway
skidded and overturned on the slick
surface about three miles from
this town, they sent in an alarm,
requesting help from Princeton in
getting something done toward
rendering this highway less dangerous . . . Local Kiwanis Club
committee is working with Marion
Kiwanis on this.
•
One week-end recently, nine automobile accidents were reported
to have occurred on our end of the
Princeton - Marion highway from
Friday to Wednesday, during a period of light rains . . . Fault seems
to be with oil, brought to the surface by warm sun, then wet by
rain, becoming very dangerous
even when cars are driven circumspectly . . . Citizens can help by
writing the State Highway Commissioner about this hazard to life
and property.
•
New petition being circulated
here by Telephone Company puts
signers on record as approving, and
requesting the Kentucky Public
Service Commission to grant, higher phone rentals for improved service.
•
Instead of being sponsored by a
local organization, employes of the
phone company are taking the
petition around, explaining whys
and wherefors, obtaining some signatures, from business folk first.

By G. kL P.
If improved service is desired
sufficiently for patrons to pay the
freight, it will be forthcoming ...
This utility is regulated by the
Public Service Commission, its possible earnings limited ... Last year
it paid taxes equal to net earnings
... Whether phone users here want
to pay, in the same proportion as
other Kentucky towns and cities,
for better service is up to them.

•

"Orphans," Rumsey Taylor called Butler High's basketballers at
Kiwanis Club meeting last week, in
praising the boys for defeating the
Friendship team, previously crowned county champions, in the district tournament.
•
Rumsey referred to the locals'
lack of basketball floor on which to
practice, a gym adequate to seat
crowds at home games .
•
Needless to say, it doesn't do
boys any good to keep taking lickings from teams they should defeat, at least part of the time .. .
Butler should drop out of competition unless our boys can be given
facilities equal to those of teams
they meet.
•
Honey has another boy baby,
this one four-legged; good principally for singing in the dark and
leaving his card on the floors . . .
His name is, variously Puckie,
Feetheart, Soup-Hound, etc. . . .
He woke the Rumsey Taylors early
one morning with his not-too-musical singing; but just one morning
.. . Now, instead of needing only
new ,furniture to replace that virtually destroyed by the boys, we
soon also shall require new rugs!
•
Thousands of Kentuckians will
suffer keen disappointment this
spring because E. R. Bradley is not
sending any of the famous "B"
horses after the Kentucky Derby,
prize, May 3. The Idlehour owner,
whose colors have come down in
front four times, doesn't think any
of his 3-year-olds is good enough
to win this year . . . If he's right,
not entering a Bradley horse will
save many a mutuel player some
money this spring . . . But Kentuckians like to see those green
and white silks; will sadly miss
'em when the big chips are down
in Derby-town.
•
The world has battle-room for all.
Go fight and conquer if ye can.
But if ye rise or if ye fall,
Be each, pray God, a
gentleman.
—Thackeray.
•
This newspaper has what is
called a "mat service," to supply
illustrations ordered by other Kentucky
newspapers, principally weeklies

and small dailies. Last week
paper ordered a picture of a
and pigs. Another ordered a
ture of a bride. Uh, uh, you gu
ed it—they were put in the w
envelopes. The two subscrib
editors were not peeved, j
amused. "I ordered a sow and p
but this looks to me like a g
looking woman," wrote one of
editors. "Please take her back
send me the sow and pigs."
other editor just ordered snot
picture of the bride, said he wed to keep the sow-and-pigs i
tration and frame it.
(Lexington Herald-Leader

•

If you are one of those skep
always unimpressed by the
"In case of tie, duplicate prizes
be awarded"; here's something:
cently judges of a major con
voting separately, split their d
sion . . . and a Kentucky to
company had to buy two airp
•

It Has Been Said

Of Advertisingto

Advertising is the key
prosperity; without it today
ern business would be paraly
Julius Klein.
Sanely applied advertising we
remake the world.—Stuart C
The business that considers
self immune to the necessity
advertising sooner or later finds
self immune to business —De
Brown.
As a profession advertising
young; as a force it is as old
the world. The first four wo
ever uttered, "Let there be ugh
constitute its charter.—Bruce 13
ton.
Advertising is the essence
public contact.—Cyrus H. K. C
tis.

•
Looking Backward

TEN YEARS AGO, TODAY
(From our March 13, 1931 files)
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C
You save all the flavor and juices
when you cook with a General
Electric Range. Its"Flat,or-Saver"
Oven seeds-in moisture and taste.
Come in and see how it's done!
See the Deep Well Thrift Cooker
that steantr-in the natural good-

ness of vegetables and meats. See
the famous Broiler that gives
you savory, sizzling steaks with
a "charcoalike" broil. See the
many other advanced features of
this clean, cool, fast, low-cost
way to cook.

*119"

On the Floor—You use the FLOOR CLEANER (lower right
sketch) for best results with carpets and rugs. It positively removes gritty, powdery dust that cuts and injures fabrics .. .
and really gets the dirt, lint, germs and all from crevices and
corners.
Out Ahead—The most advanced idea in house sanitation since
the vacuum cleaner was invented is embodied in these Premier
"Partners." Yet they cost less than many single cleaners. Stop
at our store tomorrow for a free demonstration.
Economical Service—At a cost of about one cent for electricity, you can thoroughly vacuum-dean the rugs, draperies, upholstery, etc., in the average six-room house in an hour. This
saves you about five hours of back-breaking drudgery with
the broom.
REDDY KILOWATT, year electrical servant,

See Your Dealer Also for Moderately-Priced,
Dependable Electrical Appliances

Model CTIAI
COME IN ANO SEE THE NEW

GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE

Princeton Lumber Co.
Phone 260

SAVE MONEY WITH ADEQUATE WIRING
Be sure to specify Adequate Wiring in the residence or business
place that you build, buy or rent. It saves
money and improves property values. It
means having wires large enough to supply
sufficient electric current for efficient operation of all lights and appliances, and to have
enough outlets and switches in every room
for the most convenient use of equipment.
For full details, see our manager or your
electrical contractor.
IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY *me

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
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Before Marion
In Final Game
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1- -
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-------- -McElro
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y
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Caldwell 4-H
Club News

Fred Nichols, Jr., attended the
final game of the S.I.A.A. tournament at Western State Teachers
College Saturday night. While in
Bowling Green, he was the guest'
of his brother, Billie, who is a
sophomore at Western. Others
from Princeton attending the
tournament included J. T. Leech,
Wilma Routt and Rufus Boaz.

has
A new 4-H Club at Hall
been organized and the following officers elected: Douglas
Creamy, president; Betty Thomas, vice-president; Lana Rose
Boitnott, secretary; Christine

Princeton Loses In
Semi-Final Clas h; in the fourth period and McCasButler, MeCaslin On lln late in the third.
The locals opened the scoring
All-Tourney Team

by Mrs.
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Williams,
A. D McElroy and Bob
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Crider, scored highest in
butterfat test for February with
28.7 pounds a cow and an averPhilage of 585 pounds of milk,
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In the
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Horning, song leader.
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Hall for sometime has been said Monday.
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Once
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the sixth district tournament at Marion's Conyer
8
8 at the
county. The morning will be Cliff. Brothers. She produced 58.1
Cadiz. Fredania attained the 5- 10. Score stood at to
16 to 13
devoted to a meeting with the of butterfat from 1306 pounds of
naLs by virtue of impressive win end of the first quarter,
at halfThe Rev. H. C. Sims who will leaders of club work among girls milk, testing 4 3 percent and was
over Cobb and Mattoon and were in favor of Princeton
Marion deliver the sermons for the Og- and the afternoon meeting will the only cow in the county proheavy favorites to cop the crown, time, and Princeton 22,
canto. den Memorial Methodist Church be joined for the purpose of or- ducing more than 50 pounds of
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Fredonia and Marion will bat- Marion tallying six points to the
Story of the Old South
last five
Several clubs of the county
tle again in the regional meet Tigers none, during the
have selected boys who will make
at Madisonville, drawing each minutes of play. Childress, Boone
fine floor
practice
other in their opening contest. and Woodall played
All but seven of the 48 states up terracing and farm
in
Princeton placed two men on games for Princeton and Kee- and 117 of the 120 counties in teams which will participate
CLARK GABLE as Alvti Butler
the all-tournament team chosen ney, McConnell and Pryor, sub- Kentucky are represented in the the county contest, in May.
1. TECHNICOLOR starrisog
in
Farmers in the section of Caldafter the finals Saturday night. stitutes, battled aggressively
second-term enrollment at the
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
HOWARD•
LESLIE
well county adjacent to Hopkins
Butler and McCaslin were unani- an effort to quell the late Terror Univrsity of Kentucky, Lexingrally.
LEIGH./ Searle& O'Hare
ConVIVIEN
mously chosen along with
and Christian counties will vote
ton.
,A•rd latrairtho.
Big Don McCaslin, who scored
yer, Vaughn and Lemon, Marion;
whether a 70,000 acre area lying
This is a drop of more than
Defew, Hooks and Boisture, Fre- 23 points in Thursday night's two percent from second semesHopes that Governor Keen near Dawson Springs is to beNOTHING CUT BUT THE PRICES!
the
donia; and Ladd and Jones, Mat- rout of Friendship, and
ter registration for 1939-40, vol- Johnson will appear on the pro- come a soil conservation district,
of
Vaughn,
elongated
equally
— MATINEE —
toon.
untary enlistments and students gram of Hopkinsville's first an- Saturday, March 15, County
CHILDREN-26c
Alter a rousing 39 to 19 vic- Marion, made it a defensive bat- seeking jobs in defense indus- nual Tobacco Day, April 10, have Agent J. F. Graham said this
ADULTS-40c
tory.over Friendship, Caldwell tle royal of towering centers with tries accounting for a percentage been boosted as a result of a week. Meetings were heid March
— NIGHT —
county champions, in their open- McCaslin scoring a field goal and of this loss.
letter received by Ben Adams, 5, at Piney Grove and March 6,
SEATS-60c
ALL
tallying
Vaughn
ad
ing tournament battle, the But- 3 free tosses
Seven foreign countries and president of the Christian Coun- at White School to explain posShows: 10:00 A.M-2:00 P.M.-7:30 P.M.
ler Tigers of Princeton, weaken- only a free throw.
possessions, including Canada, ty Farm Bureau, in answer to an sibilities and limitations of a
Princeton had previously beat- Africa, Canal Zone, China, Egypt,
ed in the third quarter by deconservation district prior to farinvitation to the Governor.
parture of their two stars, But- en Marion 34 to 30 in regular Mexico and Puerto Rico sent one
Governor Johnson wrote he mers voting on the proposal.
ler and McCaslin, via the foul season play.
or more students this semester. will be "glad to attend Tobacco
In the other semi-final game
route, fell before the Marion
Registered from Caldwell Day in Hopkinsvllle if it is at all
Terrors by a score of 25 to 30 in Fredonia overpowered Mattoon, county are: Walter Earl Crowe, possible."
Friday night's semi-finkl wind- 43 to 34, as Defew hit rare form near Dawson Springs; Robert E.
(Hopkinsville New Era)
in the final period of a furious Brown, Otter Pond; John Wilup.
In a game which saw the offensive struggle.
Harvey
bem Crowe, William
Line-ups:
count knotted nine times with
Crowe, James Harvey Leech and
30
Marion
Princeton
(25)
they
until
Marion never leading
John S. McBride, Jr., Princeton.
Boone
quarin
the final
forged ahead
Everett French, Illinois Central
McConnell, 2
F
ter, the Bengals showed indefi- Woodall, 6
employe here, was reported WedVaughn, 1 Undergoes Tonsilectomy
C
nite superiority while their start- McCaslin, 5
unMiss Hazel Polk, Fredonia,
nesday to be slightly improved
Lemon, 4
[They're co-sparring for the first time
0
ing line-up remained intact, Childress, 1
derwent a tonsllectomy at the from a paralytic stroke suffered
5
Davidson,
CI
13
Butler,
F...rapturously romantic in their delirclounderng badly when the
Substitutions: Proyr, McCon- Barber In f irmar y Saturday, early this week. His son, George,
iously scrappy marriage run by rules,
smooth ballhawk, Butler, and
March 8. She is reported to be a student at Western State ColIi-foot, 4-inch McCaslin fouled nell and Keeney.
by riot and almost wrecked by
,ruled
'
recovering rapidly.
lege, was called home Tuesday.
Referee: Jennings, Kuttawa.
ant. Butler was disqualified early
-their own dashing ardor. See why...:
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University Enrols
3,498 Second Term

Tobacco Day Parade
Conservation Vote
Scheduled Saturday

GONE WITH THE WIND

schooner Renic
*FOOT TRADING
first ship to en
the
Tahiti,
from
Among 13 Americ
if "Free France."
writer. I
(bottom. extreme right), a
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Everett French Is
Victim Of Stroke

Tires Cost Too Little To
Take The Risk Of Riding
On Smooth

GLORIOUS GLORIA IS BACK!

TWO-

Her grandest hit—with a
cast of famous /ousters!

BORGLUM, 28, (top) object
if Gutzon Borglum, famed a good
who died recently, plans Hier in
his father's masterpiece York
Mantic Mount Rushmore a car-

Don't risk trouble with thin, worn tires. Tests
show that there is practically no wear on tires over
cold, wet roads. Hence, you get the advantage of low
cost mileage during the spring and your tires will be
like new for summer driving.
The FInSTONE Non-Skid Tread is deep cut to
provide maximum protection against skidding. You
will need a tread that will hang on wet roads this
spring.
Firestone Tires Stop Your Car 15 Percent,
to 25 Percent Quicker! 50 Percent More
Mileage Greater Thickness!
Flatter, Wider Tread, Thicker and Tougher Rubber
FIRESTONE TIRES ARE LOW IN COST AND
CARRY AN IRON-BOUND GUARANTEE!

"The
most
explosive)
and
hilarious'
comedy
of 1941."

Gene Raymond

.—Red Book
• Magazine

director of 'Rebecca'and 'Foreign Correspondent'

—with —

Jack Carson • Philip Merivale
Lucile Watson
Directed by

ALFRED HITCHCOCK
11111111111111111111111111111111111MANAL

NEXT THUR. & FRI.

JOE

— SECOND FEATURE

•EXTRA. SPECIAL

—

"THE LAW
HAS
COME!"

NEWSREEL PICTURES
of the entire

COURTHOUSE
DEDICATION PROGRAM

One man brings
justice. . to the
most lawless of
Western
towns!

Complete Pictures of This Historic Event!
Come See Yourself and Your Friends!

See us at once for prices. Allowances on your old tires.

Frank Herron's D-X Service
Rowland Motor Company
T. R.Feagan, Fredonia

comprized of carvings
Iruhinliton, Jefferson, LinTheodore Roosevelt in
Nis of South Dakota
(AP Telemat
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The Associated Press Covers
The Big News Events For
Readers Of The Leader
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BRITISH MARINES (FOREGROUND) watched burning oil tanks during a recent rain on the Lofoten Islands off Norway. In the surprise raid British took German and Norwegian prisoners and
carried some loyal Norwegians back to London. The picture was sent from London to New York
(Associated Press Telemat)
via cable.

HE PRICES!
DREN-26c
Oc
.M.-7:30

00-FOOT TRADING schooner Benicia (top) arrived in San
sco from Tahiti, the first ship to enter the port flying the
I "Free France." Among 13 Americans aboard were Zelda
(bottom, extreme right), a writer, looking at the flag.
(Associated Press Telemat)

SUNDAY
— and _
MONDAY
BUCHAREST

ISTAIstiUL

PALE BLUE WITH BROWN, high style color team for spring. Here
the suit is of imported English cashmere in powder blue, the topcoat is of blue and brown plaid wool, the turban of blue jersey.
Accessories are blue, too. Modeled by Ida Lupin°, movie actress.

TURKEY

THE EYES OF the world were on the troubled Balkans as further extensions of the war were
threatened. In Yugoslavia (1), Germany was exerting terrific pressure to sign up another Axis
LN BORGLUM, 28, (top)
f Gutzon Borglum, famed
tor who died recently, plans
ish his father's masterpiece
gigantic Mount Rushmore
oral cornprized of carvings
ashington, Jefferson, Linand Theodore Roosevelt in
Lack Hills of South Dakota.
(AP Telemat)

TWO-YEAR-OLD Bobby James,
object of a three-day search, had
a good cry as he awaited his father in a station house in New
York. Bobby went "bye-bye in
a car-car," he said, and police
are trying to fill in details of his
adventure which started near his
home and ended on a nearby
tenement building roof.
(AP Telemat)

partner, but opposition parties demanded that a firm policy of neutrality be pursued while the
government kept a discreet silence. Greece was reported to have withdrawn all civilians from
there.
Thrace and Eastern Macedonia (2) as reports circulated that the Germans might attack
Turkey (3) adopted a stiff attitude toward Germ any as the attack threaened. Diplomats studied
(AP Telemat)
the significance of Russia's demands for Black Sea bases in Rumania (4).

JOE GORDON, NEW YORK Yankee second baseman last season,
drills at handling first base—the new asaignment that Manager Joe
McCarthy has given him. The Yanks are training at St. Peters(Associated Press Telemat)
burg, Fla.

& FRI.
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ELMER ALBAUGH, 18, (above)
Des Moines high school student,
was arraigned on a first degree
murder charge In connection
with the death of A. H. Horsburgh, 81, veteran manual training instructor. The boy is accused of knocking the teacher
down, causing his death, after
Horsbaugh had questioned him
shows German army
twisted the structure of this steel and about skipping classes.
THE INFORMATION SUPPLIED with this picture by German says the photo
TERRIFIC HEAT from a burning gasoline transport
below. Conrad
pausing along a roadside in Bulgaria to receive refreshments from peasants. Germast
river
Floyd
motorcyclists
the
into
It
dropped
and
Crete highway bridge near Le Mars,
Photo was sent from
troops were reported massed along Bulgaria's Turkish and Greek frontiers.
minor burns when
and. Devils Lake, N. D., and Emil Haapoja, Rock Lake, N. I3., escaped with
(Associated Press Telemat)
radio.
via
York
New
to
Berlin
(Associated Press Telemat)
ir 3,500-gallon transport struck the bridge and caught are.
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Morale Is Vital
So Uncle Sam
Keeps It High
Program To Build
Spirit 0 f Fighting
Forces Costing Many
Millions

Your Screen Test
Ily ROSIIIN COONS
This girl,
• once a
dancer, got a
break recently when a
Texas redhead struck
for more pay?
Who is she,
what is her
real name,
and what's
the picture
for which she
has dyed her
brunette hair?
I

2

4

Cobb News

DEPENDABLE
- INSURANCE

I John E.Young,Agt

Pre-Spring
Cold Specials . . .
SPECIAL
QUALITIES

Wood Chest Rub
_25c
Prunlax, 5-oz. size_______
Citrated Carbonates-1
Norwich One-A-Week Vitamins__1.19
Hot Water
200 Aspirin Tablets (McKesson's)49c
8-oz. Darol Cough Syrup
69c
Wood's Ephedrin Nose Drops __25c
Antiseptic Solutnt, No.
.4

Wood Drug Co.
-

The Druggiiti-On The Square------bi9i'1Pk
"
e 611

W0
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March 13, 194
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i aksto
Kelsey Tudor, Madisonville, is
Smart Spring Suits
Save on Smart
9.90
spending his vacation with his
heY Yea
GIRLS' FITTED COATS
Top Styles!
Single a n d double
ae_.
- ,-, You will
—.us worth in
breasted! Tweeds
With vest and 2
In
Nos the see
I
.
coverts, shetlands14•
Pairs of pleated
ov
"'Velem
slacks with Talagent
'4
Girls' STRAW HATS 98c
who
on fly. Save on
Smart styles to match or ConAdorable spring bonnets!
to
on
e
nmt:
these sturdy
Clioaav
Girls' Rayon FROCKS 1.98 trast with jackets!
an
well as
•
cassi
meres,
worswine
"slot
of
istt.
or
Creomulslon relieves promptly befrom gored, pleated
Styled for Sunday-beetcause it goes right to the seat of the
steds and tweeds
gabardine.
skirts in corduroy,
trouble to help loosen and expel
6-18 years.
wool flannel!
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
t:ta%
This Blue'
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In98c
Women's BLOUSES
flamed bronchial mucous memNse
Newest JACKETS ... 2.98
branes. Tell your ctruggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomuislon with the understanding you must like the way It
For looks! 70
quickly allays the cough or you are
For service •7C
to have your looney pace.

Mrs
Wit

(By JACK STINNETT)
Washington—Morale is vital in
any fighting force. Volumes have
Jack Ben• ny and
been written about it. There's
Allen
Fred
no military man worth his salt
play themwho doesn't think about it con- selves in their
stantly.
new picture.
A great many civilians have Can you name
(a) a western
a confused idea about morale. star who alMany think it is the army's conways plays
himself, and
cern with morals. Morals are
(b) a star of
only a phase of it.
two musicals
One definition that I got of
who so far
morale:
has followed
suit?
That mental quality and firmness which, in a body of troops, • Offhand,
continues to function after evae• can you
identify the following: (a) The Brazilliut Bombshell. (b) The
erything else has broken . . . a
Lind of the Ozarks. (c) Eddie Anderson?
Jenny
quality which presses on 4.1ta
goal in the face of the moat disRepublic is looking for a girl to build as a "serial queen"
couraging circumstances and re• In "Juieele•Girl." Remember three one-time serial queens?
fuses to recognize that anything
again. For what *save success can result from cor- • It's getting near Academy Award tient
we * tures did the following get their acting Oscars: (a) Mary
rect efforts. In combat service, Pickford? (b) Warner Baxter? (c) Fredric March? (d) Katharine
it is a quality which Will survive
Hepburn? (e) Clark Gable?
disaster and sustain the mass or
Cosine 20 points jor each question correctly answered. A
the individual to "take it" again
score of 60 is good, SO is excellent assd 90 or above is
and again until an opponent of
colowaL
lesser morale yields.
• • •
Answers on Page 4
Almost lieurythinir
So you see, morale is almost dreamed of.
everything and is affected by
In the first, place, Congress apalmost everything. If a soldier
propriated about $3,700,000 for
By Mrs. Pd Porter
feels that, the army Is dishing
out slum instead of a satisfying that alone. In the second, the
Mrs. Doris. Adams, near Lamand appetizing meal; if his uni- army set up, under direction of
form doesn't fit and isn't some- the adjutant general, Maj. Gen, asco, visited her daughters, Mrs.
thing he can take pride in; if he Emory S. Adams, its new morale J. M. Taylor and Mrs. Claude
feels the rifle he carries, the ma- division.
This division acts al- Wood, last week.
chine gun he mans, the plane he
Mrs. H. M. Dunn has returned
flies isn't Just as good as the most entirely in an advisory caother fellow's, then he may not pacity and as a clearing house, from a 3 weeks visit to Nashville.
Mrs. Bertie Terry, Mr. and Mrs.
be 'worth a hoot when the attack because the responsibility for the
morale of the men in each camp Edwin Jacobs, Princeton, were
comes.
rests solely with the command- here Sunday.
These contributing factors are
Mr. and Mrs. V. T. White reing officer. In the last analysis,
bask, so much so that we don't
it is his problem and his success turned to Murray Sunday to visit
need to consider them here.
or failure, but it is up to the their daughter who is in school
What we can consider is that,
morale division to help in every there.
sitting the lessons, particularly
Mrs. Saneth White is ill at her
way possible.
of the first World War, the mili.• •
home.
tary powers that be now have
Nine Sections
Mr. Newsom is reported unlaunched on a morale program
Probably the best way to ex- improved from illness at his
program the like of which the
plain it is to list the nine sec- home here.
American army and navy never tions which
make up the division
—and ther duties, as follows:
.
14 0•44444444440.4410140,44,4
He Found Land
1. Administrative section—
Dalhart, Tex. (IP) — It was a
General supervision of the whole thumping good surprise that a
program.
duck got when it pulled in its
2. Welfart section—Liaison retractable dry land landing
with civilian welfare agencies, gears and made a pontoon landcilivian communities and the Red ing west of Dalhart. The "lake"
In Standard Old Line ComCross. Operaton and maintenance was a shiny wet spot that trafpanies . . . Safety for Your of guest houses on the posts, the fic had worn through the snow
Property and Peace of Mind service ,clubs (with their host- on the oiled highway.
esses; and all matters pertaining
for Yourself.
to scholarships for army children, epidemics, government in- dances.
4. Library section — Post and
surance, and the Soldiers and
camp libraries.
Sailors Civil Relief Act.
Phone 25
. Budget and estimate section
3. Recreation section—AU recPrhatetou, Ky.
•
creatlinal facilities, abhletics, —Distribution of funds.
•INNI
amateur theatricals, music and 03. Miscellaneous section—Operation and maintenance of post
exchanges, awarding of trophies,
insignia and heraldry; and handling of all war department exhibitions at fairs, expositions and
so forth.
7. The motion picture service
—Booking and distribution of all
movies that go to army posts and
camps.
8. Decorations and awards sections—Handling all decorations.
9. Civilian contact section--Handling press relations, civilian
interviews, camp newspapers and
publications and preparations of
all morale material.

SPECIAL
PRICES

Fredonia News

Y

(
#3,,

Earl M. Gould, a grocer, Ethelbourne Falls, Mass., as a hobby
has collected 6,000 tags from different kinds of chewing tobacco.
James Wilson, an Indiana man
was sent to jail for forging a
check with which he paid for a
Bible.

Vegetable Laxative
Has Important Points
Most people want a laxative to do
three things: (1) act punctually,
(2) act thoroughly, (8) act gently.
Here's one that usually fills all
three requirements when the easy
directions are folteited. It's an allvegetable product whose principal
Ingredient has medical recognition
as art "intestinal tonic-laxative."
That's the ingredient which enables BLACK -DRAUGHT to help
tone lazy bowel muscles. It is the
main reason for the satisfying reii•f from constipation that generally foliews next morning when
BLACK -DRADGFIT is taken at
bedtime. The millions of packages
used are proof of its merit,

Lovers Club

Farmersville News

Wes
Ent

ourrimits 1144)

natamesso mew!

Club Met
ay Night

BUY IT AT PENNEY S,

170R/Gift,

1010
Smart BONNETS

HOSIERY

1.98

DRESSE
3.98

79c

98

HATS Easter
2.98 COATS

BAGS
98C

9
"
.

SLIPS
98c

98

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

BARGAINS 1,122wpi. in in.

SKIRTS
1.98

a

SHIRTS..

CREOMULSION

for Coughs,Chest Colds. Bronchitis

Binger Stripe Socks 19c pr.

4W.EXS

Insurance
itency
Prifteeton,

urch

ay, March 13, 1941

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
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Women's Page
Mrs. Loftus Honored Silver.Tea
With Bridal Shower Ladies Aid For
Society

DRESSE1
3.98
Bright Prink:
Sweet Colon!
Last minute
fashions t h it
look more ee
pensive! Careft
details, better At
or this 101
price! Fine rse
on.s In breath.
taking p r tali
and colors,
navy! bl ack
Sizes 1244-

•

•
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Society .Personals

•

week-services will be at 7 o'clock
Wednesday night, followed by
choir practice at 7:46.
A bridal shower with Miss Ruth
Each Lord's Day brings about
Mrs. C. J. Bishop was hosteas
Hobgood, Mrs. Edwin Jacobs
Mrs. Thomas Dillingham, of
some startling revelation of the
and to a large number of guests for
Cairo, ill., is visiting her daughMrs. Clifton Pruett as hostesses, a silver tea,
local church and her membersponsored by a group
ter, Mrs. W. 3. Kennedy, Eagle
was given for Mrs. Joby
Loftus from the Aid Society of the
--1 ship, Next Sunday will be a
stre
Friday night, March 14, at the Christian
splendid time, as is every Sunelion
Church at her home
* * *
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
home of Mrs. Pruett, So. Jeffer- Saturd
day, to reveal that your church
t found room
ay, March 1.
SCHEDULE
Sunday school at 9:45; morn- is very much alive
Claude Akin, student at Murson street.
lower lot
After Miss Barbara Ann Biand is in a
Thursd
ay,
March
13, 1:30 p.m ray State College, spent
ing worship at 11, sermon sub- healthy, growin conditi
A color scheme of pink and shop, daught
last
g
a bloom;
on.
er of Mr. and Mrs.
Cadiz Road, Mrs. Ira Lax, hostweek-end with his parents here.
white was carried out and pink C. C. Bishop,
ject: "God's Call and His Proms at her loom.
Everybody is invited to all ser- ess.
dressed in a col* * *
and white sweet peas were
used onial costume, greeted the guests ise to His People"; Baptist Train- vices.
Friday, March 14, 1:30 p.m.,
Louard Egbert spent the week
as decorations. Wedding
of the sun
cake at the door, delicious sweetmeats ing Union at 6:16; evening worEddyville Road, Mrs. Denny Free- end with friends
and ice cream were served the and tea were
and relatives
the crowds debate
CROSS ROADS CHURCH
served. The hospi- ship at '1:15, sermon theme:
man, hostess.
here.
guests.
snow at the root,
tality and pleasant atmosphere "Who Is On the Lord's Side?"
Grady Spiegel, Minister
*
*
Monday
*
, March 17, 1:30 p.m.,
Mr. J. L. Groom conducted the marked the occasio
We are always happy to see
is frost lying late.
The Cross Roads Christian
n one of the
Hopson, Mrs. Ed Darnell, hostess.
James Robert White, eon of
program consisting of various loveliest of the
many
member
our
of
s
In
our
serws must wait.
church will have regular semiwinter season.
Tuesday, March 18, 1:30 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Menlo White, of
cleverly arranged skits with the
—Charles Malam
At the close of the afternoon, vices. It is also good to see many monthly service Saturday night
Otter Pond, Mrs. Claude Robin- Friendship, who has been in Deentire number present taking Mrs. Sallie
who
do
not
belong
to
our
church at 6:45. Members are asked to
Harrelson proposed
troit, Mich., since last fall, will
son, hostess.
part. Mr. and Mrs. Loftus
worshipping with us. The at- Invite at least
re- the following toast:
one other family
Wednesday. March 19, 1:30 visit b.s family here next week.
ceived numerous gifts.
tendance in our Sunday school to come along.
I give a toast to you all
Sickness and
He leaves for the selective serInvited guests were: Mr. and
May you meet good nick at and in some of the other ser- death are all about us. No man p.m., Crider, Mrs. Harlan Ennis,
t Patrick was a gen- Mrs. Grayso
vice shortly.
n Harrelson, Mr. and
vices is much ahead Or previous knows who will be called next. hostess.
every call
*
Mrs. J. F. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
*
*
years.
Tnd
We
Then,
are
may
expecti
let
ng
each
us
still
work
day
and
along
pray and come, thankful that God has
your
e from decent people J.
Mr Archie Glass, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Groom, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
greater
gains
way
worship
in
all
of
and
our
carry
deon while it is spared for live., for such an
a church in Dublin Routt,
Hulan Glass and son, Mr. and
Billy McElroy, Jimmy
partments. Help make your called day, for the night cometh hour,
Be just as happy as today.
in such troubleous times. Mrs. Carlton
Loftus, Mabel Johnston, Rebecc
Glass, Pekin,
home and your community safe when no man can work.
a
it put a steeple."
No
one
need
feel slighted at attended funeral services for
Bradshaw, Mr. and Mrs. John
by majoring on spiritual things!
de the hostess who
any
worship
service of the P. StallIns here Monday.
Loftus, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John
LEWISTOWN CHURCH
Patrick's Day to enchurch. The invitation is as it
Loftus, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Will
*
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
*
Grady Spiegel, Minister
much legendary lore
has
been from the beginning:
Loftus, Dixie Lois Jacobs, MariKathryn Kevil will leave FriGrady Spiegel, Minister
Bible school and preaching at
alive the pleasant
"Come whosoever will."
etta Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Mrs. Allison Akin was hostess
day for Stephens College to beSunday's sermon subects will 1:00 and 2:00 o'clock Sunday
Wood, Mrs. Edna Jacobs, Mr. and to the Gradatim Club Wednes- be: Morning, "Called To Be afternoon. "I
gin a recreational - educational
was glad when
nk Wood, ever alert
Helen and Mildred Beck, stu- tour
Mrs. Byron Childress, Dr. and day, Feb. 26, with a delightful Saints'; evening, "The Divine they said unto me,
sponsored by the institution
Let us go up dents at Lockyear's
'las of any gala day,
Business Col- for students and
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt, Mr. and luncheon at the Princeton Hotel. Guide.: Other services are Bible to the House of
graduates.
the God." Let lege, Evansville,
a height at her Book
spent hot week
Mrs. Salem Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fourteen members answered the school, at 9:45 am., and Chris- us come in large
*
*
*
numbers and end with their parents
heon at the Prince,
Ms. and
Clyde Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Ran- roll call. Mrs. W. B. Sparks and tian Endeavor, at 8:00 p.m. Mid- rejoicing that
U'rey Nichols has recovered
we are able to Mrs. W. H. Beck,
Wednesday, March 5.
Eddyvil
le road. from a slight illness.
dolph Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kennie Johnson were visius harp of greenery,
Herman Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. tors.
ould have done credit
After the business session Mrs.
Shellie Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs.
p in "Terra's Hall,"
Charles Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor presented a reboth ends by bowls
Chester Cravens, Mr. and Mrs. view of the book, "The Family,"
nd green carnations
by Nina Fedarava. The club add with holders of Edwin Jacobs, Annabelle Pruitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lacy, Mr. journed to meet March 12 with
rs, made the table a
Mrs. Sallie P. Catlett.
and Mrs. W. P. Crawford, Mr.
ne of beauty.
and
taking of the deli- Mrs. Woodrow Coots, Edwina
members adjourned Sizemore, Nancy Scrugham and
Bill Powell.
ood's beautiful old
e Mrs. Walter Towery
with dramatic skill
umann," by John N.
portraiture, truly
excellent, even masMrs. Henry Talley entertained
the author's profesthe West End Club Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asher on
ent as man of music
March 6 ,at her home on West the birth of a baby girl March 6,
ad original,
Main street. A two course lunch- at the Princeton Hospital. The
•• _
eon was served and a St. Patrick's baby weighed 71
/
2 pounds and
Day color scheme of green and has been named Judith Ann.
white was attractively carried Both mother and daughter are
out.
doing well.
Mrs. Everett Howton and Mrs.
*
*
*
ries Elder and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Cumwan were hostesses H. Alries were visitors and the
orn Club Wednesday following members were present: mins on the birth of a baby boy
h 5, at Mrs. Elder's Mesdames James Walker, Paul at the Princeton Hospital March
Dorroh, Jim Beck, James Cole- 8. He has been named Norwood,
lett Morgan gave a man, Lem Beckner, Rudolph Jr.
*
*
*
nststing of sketches Brown, David Armstrong, Johnny
at chapters of the Graham, Charlie Duke, Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Picklesimer
Farmer, Dick McKinney, Saul on the birth of an 81
g With Others."
/
2-pound
eats were served to Progrotsky, Gus Wilson, Grace son March 4, at the Pikeville
mg: Misses Archie Cantrell, Ewell Hillyard, Byron Hospital, Pikeville. The baby has
th and Robbie Lou Williamson, Lucian Greer, Hern- been named Joe Cook. Mrs.
Picklesimer was the former Miss
be Mae Harris, Mary don Greer and Jim Burgess.
Bingo was played with Mrs. Willie Belle McCarty, Princeton.
ed, Virginia Morgan,
and Mesdames Hew- Cantrell winning high honors;
Mrs. Williamson, second, and
and Wilson Routt.
Mrs. Duke Pettit and Miss Lit••
Mrs. Greer, low. The club will ' lian Smith returned here SaturMrs. Stegar Dollar, meet next month with Mrs. day after spending several weeks
een, spent the week- James Walker.
in Miami, Fla.
r. and Mrs. Dique Elthe creek is clear
ming high,
a smell of Ice
the windfalls lie;
winter close by.
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Mrs. Akin Hostess
To Gradatim Club
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ws Can Wait

Churches.Clubs

PHONE 50

ON A PALIMINO HORSE. These beautiful Horses of New Mexico,
Arizona, and California, furnish the color motif for this spring . .
.
and our shoes echo their delicate subtle tones... from deep gold beige
to a pale silver beige.

A Completely New Stock
Of

1111,1111411111.111.111

Spring Shoes

111d11.1.14.

Easy Terms!
Pay By The
Month Plan!

RGAIN
ess•owy
sce Policle3

A Paradise Style.
Path:Mr-10
combined with Brown. corset fit,

Patterns and Shoes Made
and Designed by - - -

ii
DELUXE MODEL

RGAINS -

Years Ahead In Money. Saving and
Work Saving Features!

no bargains in insurance is a service
ally. The coat ia
losses and experithe cost is cheapprotection is weak-

Why do thousands and thousands buy Winklers instead
of some other make? It is because Winklers give the best
stoker for the money!
You get a bigger, sturdier, easier running, absolutely
foolproof machine that will do more work for less money.
The marvelous Winkler Inter-Plan Transmission eliminates sheer pins, without the use of clutches or motor
overloads.
Tremendous mass production cuts the cost of Winklers
to little more than the cheapest . . . but superior quality,
and longer life, and greater fuel saving make Winkler.

buy your insurance
is agency you will
money's worth in
ection plus the seecompetent agent
mrnunity who can
(Ivise you on Inoue.
it--as well as egoist
of loss.

Insurance
gency
Princeton, KY.
41.40111111011,111.11/1180•1011/
111.1111

• Paradise

Ii
Connie Step — In Pump.
Elasticized gabardine with
taupe—gray trim and dress
heel.

I

Mitchell Bros. Plbg. & Htg. Co.
"FIRST IN THE STOKER FIRING LINE"
-:Princeton, Kentucky
East Market Street
Phone 255-W
/11111411•11/111111i1141111111111,111•111111011111•11lllll 1111.lllllll1011lllll 11111N lllll1111111111llllll1111111/9111111.111..1/111-111.11/11111101
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• Vitality
• Simplex Coeds
• Connies
• Paris-Fashion
• Nisley's

Paris-Fashion. Again its
Palimino Beige. Elasticized
all over with a low dress
heel.

HIGH HEEL OR MEDIUM HEEL
DRESS STYLES
LOW HEELS FOR SPORT AND WALKING

The Lowest in Cost ... You can buy
a Stoker for just a few dollars a month.
1
."

Vitality Crushed Kid Pump
in blue and black. Cuban
heel.

Paradise Gabardine pump
in blue and black Medium
dress heel.

Princeton Shoe Co.
Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray

Simplex Oo'ed. A Wedgie
in Palimino. The class of
all styles for sports and
walking.
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Women Big Help
In Program For
Total Defense

British-Aid Bill Fighters Bury The Hatchet

Prominent Citizens
Named Flying Aides

G v
Cou
Of

Will Assist In Enlisting Army Air Corps
Cadets

Imported Role Is In
Protection 0f Nation's Human Resources, Leader Says

Announcement was made today by Brigadier General C. A.
Trutt, commanding the Fifth
Corps Area, of 15 deputy civilian
aides from Kentucky. Under the
head of former Adjutant General G. Lee McClain, chief civilian aide, these men will devote their special patriotic in-
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offices here from inter
Consumer Adviser to
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the Defense Commission
sportsmen.
We are today in a program of
AfterImportantallitAih:
putting
.
terests to the procurement of
"total defense." It is Demoction together and siftin
racy's answer to total war. EvArmy Flying Cadets.
most
eryone has a take in it. EveryTo facilitate routine processlearned that more q
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ing of applicants for training as
soon after January
Army Air Corps pilots, a special LELIA ADELE WELSH (above),
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A list of deputy aides follows: crushed and her thrbat cut. Pople with mechanical skills, peobe a big quail populat
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lice said the slayer had multi- ry on reproduction an
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Ing program in Kent
down community hysteria.
the British-aid bill through the senate, received the quick congratulations of their chief opponent, in Officers Reserve Corps, Up- a portion of it. This picture was
spring and summer.
ton,
ago.
years
Women's role tday lies in this Senator Burton K. Wheeler (center) (D-Mont) when the measure won final passage.
seven
made about
Ray 0. Shehan, attorney,
(AP Telemat)
second phase of defense—in the
France Has Can'ts
Where there are no prices go up" warnings.
member of Kentucky House of
protection of our human re- food clinics.
Can Utilize Skills
In Its Dance
women can band toRepresentatives and member of Enlists Jefferson
sources. The work is not glamor- such clinics
Women with natural skills
gether to form one.
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ous nor dramatic, but it can form
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her state and county
When
the
in
fed
Women in the home have the such
ever
calves
best
the
cost food marketing lems which might lead to epiCapt. Al Near, chairman Ken- taxes came due, she turned over observed. Colisequen
Young,
Troll
greatest responsibility. They must ' help in low
to
according
county,
tucky Aeronautics Commission, 473 nickels of 1940 vintage, the 150 young men and w
plans, such as the food stamp demics. They can help their
build up the nation's strength I
the county agent.
observed flocking to
to feed needy families who school boards grow after-school
Bowman Field, Louisville.
result of a year's saving, to the
and energy by feeding their fam- plan,
Thirty clubs and 1,200 memlishments in Massa]
living below the minimum recreation which will build strong
Lawrence Hager, editor, Ow- sheriff's office.
ilies the right food, by seeing :are
counvestigation was be
standards. And a third of children. They can study ways bers is the goal in Laurel
ensboro Messenger, Owensboro.
that every family in their corn- :health
of meeting propaganda so they ty. Plans also include 12 demThe press disclosed
way.
Barry Bingham, owner and
munity is living above the health our nation is living that
will be ready to calm group hys- onstration teams, a judging team publisher, Courier-Journal and
were operated so
Women have a second role as
safety line.
and exhibits at the State Fair,
teria should the need arise.
Louisville Times.
the nation's buying agents. As
Manhattan, Kas.(r)—His wife, people might aband
Should Study Nitrition
Women with mechanical abili- and local tobacco, canning, corn
Judge Brady Stewart, county planning a surprise party for selves to the pleas
There are probably thousands such they can help to keep prices
ty can learn to handle tools and and clothing shows.
judge of McCracken county, Pa- him, sent him on a little errand dance." Police desce
of women who have never stud- stable. They can watch prices so
Seventy - three club members ducah.
machines, just in case they
rested all dancing "
methods.
enough
wise
buy
be
to
will
they
nitrition
modern
ied
so the guests could arrive. He
produced
51,994
Nicholas
county
the
should ever be needed in
Poindexter Mabry, mayor, of made an evening of it; didn't placed heavy fines
There are other thousands who commodities which will give them
44
on
tonacco
acres.
01
s
Poun
nation's machine shops. They can
chestra members, and
Hickman.
need to bring their nitrition skills the most dollar value and their
come back until I a.m.
take study courses in handling It brought $9,104, according to a
E. Reed Wilson, former mayor,
ed all the music.
asp to date. Their first duty is to iamilies the best production. They
Agent
County
summary
by
made
fine precision machines on which
'
Lexington.
Commander, American Legion,
join some food study course. That can look into scare campaigns
memclub
P.
M.
Several
Nichols.
women often are more adept
An Illinois motor el
James Hammond, past Ken- Ashland.
will be possible through public such as the "buy now before
than men. They can train for I bers also won cash prizes.
tucky Department Commander, Cecil Williams, commissioner a freak accident.
Mr.
Pearl
the
Mrs.
and
Nolan,
inspection and testing jobs in!
American Legion, LaGrange.
Rural Highways; editor, Somer- year after a smash u
I Kiwanis Club and the Bank of
industrial processes.
Ben Leischardt, active leader set Journal, Somerset.
man with the same
Whitesburg are helping sponsor of civic affairs,
Women who have natural or
Bowling Green.
Hub Logan, editor, Kentucky same car was struck
club work in Letcher county,
James T. Norris, editor, Ash- Edition, Cincinnati
trained technical abilities can
train at the same ra'
Special prizes are . being pro- land
ready themselves to help in laIndependent, Department Covington.
ing.
placed
be
will
Emphasis
vided.
boratories. to work in auto shops,
on corn, strawberries, potatoes,
radio shops and photography
Distress From Indigestion,
canning and clothing.
dark rooms. In a genuine naLoss of Strength and Toxic
A county-wide picnic is given
such women
emergency
tional
Mr.
Pains Relieved, States
a prominent place in an 18-point
would be in urgent demand. Woprogram adopted by the Camp- ,
Wattenbarger. Has Relied
men with such skills are as imbell county 4-H club county. Ex- I
On Retonga for Two Years.
portent now as the stockpiles of b
hibits will be made by local,
manganese and tungsten which
county, district and State fairs,
the government is buying.
Among the prominent and
and all district and State consubstantial citizens who publicClubs Important
ests entered.
kir praise Retonga with more enWomen as club members have
Eight boys in Richland com- ,
thusiasm year after year is Mr.
often proved their strength in
munity in Hopkins county bought
W. S. Wattenbarger, one of the
civic work. Now they are more
registered Hereford heifers which
largest land owners and most.
, important than ever because
W. S. WATEENBARGER
will have calves this spring. A
ilridely known men in Cumber-1
are
they
organized, they meet
joint loan was obtained from the
land County, and residing on soon was eating anything I want- regularly, they know how to work
Production Credit
York Route, Crossville, Tenn.
ed, the laxative effect was splen- in unison. They should write
Farm Bureau Corpatin.Theinsured the
"Thanks to Retonga, I don't did, and the toxic pains and immediately their local and state animals.
know when I ever felt better aches were promptly relieved, defense councils to offer their
than I do tod a y," declares I regained twelve pounds and special abilities.
Lions Have 'In'
Mr. Wattenbarger. "Two years this past year I did more hard
m whatever field a woman deago my digeution was so bad I work than I have in years. I cides to ready herself for defense With Jupe Pluvius
lived on milk and soft foods. My have relied on Retonga for more she should remember that the
Louisville. Ky. (11')—Lions are
nerves stayed on edge, and I was than two years, and I wish I efforts of many are worth more
weather prophets, reso weak I could not walk to the could tell every one suffering as than the efforts of one person. excellent
ports Earl Greer, keeper of the
Irani without stopping to rest. I did about this remarkable She should enlist the interest
big "cats" for a circus wintering
I was afflicted with constipa- medicine.
and aid of everyone she knows— here. His proteges give out a
tion, and toxic wastes caused
Retonga is a purely herbal,neighbors, relatives, fellow office
very special roar 12 to 14 hours
such terrible pains and aches I stomachic medicine combined'workers, fellow club members.
before every rain.
could hardly tell what part of with Vitamin B-1 for nerves,
Women, in their leisure hours,
And when both male and feply body hurt the worst.
strength and digestion. Accept
even if they are limited, can be male lions start roaring In uni"Finally I tried Retonga and no substitute. Retonga may be
the means of binding together son, look out—it won't be a "fit
this grand medicine brought ine obtained at Dawson's Drug store.
the nation's home defense pro- night out for man or beast" for
gram.
several days.
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We Still Have Many Bargains Left, GR
VALUES On Today's Rising Market

rim ready
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Cocktail Aprons tr rdseYw
141Zikes Novelty
/
slippers 77c>
Child's Dresses 6
3; and 4 Yard Silk ['zti,

The niceties of detail you're used
to seeing in fine dresses, have been
translated into coat news for spring!
For you to wear.
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taint. • p
G-E Thrift Uni

WILL ADD COLOR to
YOUR ALL-AMERICAN HOME
•Yfthin roar price, you can select from a wide assortment
f exceilvit, quality wallpapers, in charming patterns for
each roue-,
your All-American Home. Washable types
are Melo% la% in these backgrounds for modern living.

Also a line of Spring Frocks and
Millinery now on display.

FINKEL'S FAIR

Cal:wiry • 11.7 sq,
Stainless Steel Su
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Handling 4-H Club Members Mystery Plane Crash Leaves Nothing But Hole
ecreation Study Citizenship
Something To
ms Now Give
Country, I a Theme
Of Year's Program
ide OrganizaKentucky's 43,029 4-H Club
ermitted To members
have "Citizenship" as a
Military
In
major subject of study this year.
Health, production of food on the
farm for home use, safety, the
For the first time good-neighbor attitude and life
of intensive min- on a GIVE rather than a GET
g, the army (and basis--all these things and more
r the army goes for are included in being good citiis handling its zens, says J. W. Whitehouse, State
rtairunent and rec- 4-H leader.
By producing in home gardens,
lean exclusively On
Is and reservations. in herds and flocks, most of the
ne exception of old food required by the family, more
the Y.M.CA. al- money will be left to buy books,
ulidings, no outside radios, for travel, etc. Therefore
are or religious or- the 4-Hers are encouraging wisre permitted to op- er expenditure of money for the
greater good of the family, in
tary reservations.
ale division, they'll their live-at-home program.
And getting vitamins A thru 0
plain that this isn't
don't want civilian may be very important to young
licit it and even a citizens who regard health as
the morale division vital to good citizenship. Boys
devoted to seeking and girls who have adequate A TEN
-FOOT HOLE gouged in the ground and shattered bits of
wreckage too small to identify
ing civilian cooper- food, exercise, sleep and right puzzled investigators
after a navy plane crashed at Norbeck, Md., near Washington,
and apparviding recreation, attitudes will be more alert in ently exploded. Lieut.
Seymour Johnson, of Arlington, Va., was killed.
(AP Telemat)
I and a healthy all respects.
iment in civilian
In fact, it's an all-inclusive
It's just that—on kind of program the 4-H'ers are
n -the army looks getting this year, the State leader declares. After the World War
Sandwich fillings can be made
The construction of storage
• *
of 1914-19, many people settled
The largest lamb crop in years of leftover pot roast, meat loaf,
AvoAled
down into a negative attitude to- cellars has been added to the is reported by Spencer
county liver loaf, salmon loaf, or ground
army theory of mo- ward patriotism for their coun- Adair county, Kentucky, cam- farmers.
•
leftover cold meat seasoned with
striction. They do try. This program is emphasiz- paign for the production of more
Kenneth
A.
Burns,
a
little chill sauce or mayonalse.
a
Carroll
food
on
the
farm
for the farm
setting up a lot ing that, rather than trying to
NTS. The idea is get something from America, the family. Two fanners already had county 4-Her, has bought 200 Combinations often are made of
g recreation and main emphasis should be on giv- completed concrete storage cel- chicks to raise for the spring leftover cooked vegetables and
broiler market.
ground meat mixed with mayonroutine, a soldier ing something to it, concludes lars.
With one-third of the Wash- naise.
"If the farm is to be made to
all the freedom of Whitehouse.
In preparing the brooder house
feed the family, it is not suffi- ington county sheep flocks int, so the morale
rs insist, if a sol- In charge of corps areas). If he cient only to grow food," points sured, the cooperative associa- remove cobwebs and litter from
tion ended its year with $900 bal- floor and walls, and scrub with
n, wholesome, de- is in a smaller camp, the soldier out County Agent R. B. Rankin,
ance.
boiling water containing a can
"at home" (which can get his reading matter from "but provision must be made for
The rural electric program is of lye to 13 gallons. Then spray
p), he's not going libraries-on-wheels which have canning and storing food.''
Community meetings have being pushed in Whitley county, with a 5 percent solution of coalmg off down the a regular route in the corps
areas. The librarians put in been held throughout the coun- and there is some buying of tar of creosol.
his fun.
Lye used to clean drain pipes
theory behind the rooms serve the same purpose as ty to discuss the production of household equipment.
In Laurel county, aluminum may combine with grease and
(in all the larger the service clubs, but nearly all more food and feed on the farm,
for the farm family. Garden wire scarcity because of national clog the pipes. If lye is used, it
their staffs of three have their post exchanges.)
defense needs has slowed down should be followed immediately
lounges, their 11It is also the theory behind leaders have been named, and
rural electrification.
with large quantities of hot wagames like chess, the camp motion picture thea- gardens, rit, cows, poultry, pigs
Four-H "pig notes" recently ter. Lye will damage china and
erican and Chi- ters. Here, any soldier can see, and other sources of food diswere paid off to the local banks enameled fixture.
ennis; their guest for 14 cents, the same movies cussed.
in McLean county.
Well-rotted manure and highvisiting relatives that are playing the neighborTwo dairy herd testing asso- grade commercial fertilizer are
New varieties of potatoes, how
ay stay overnight; hood theater back home. The
ciations, supported cooperatively used in feeding shade trees.
d dances; and camps have a 1,000-seat theater to increase yields and other
by farmers, serve Boone county Loosen the soil to a depth of 3
for every 6,000 men. They change problems were discussed at a
and nearby areas.
or 4 inches, or drill holes 15 to
theory behind the pictures twice a week. They sell, meeting by Jefferson county
Several Henderson county far- 20 inches deep, to permit the
s where 3.2 per- on credit, a book of ten tickets farmers.
mers recently saw a demonstra- fertilizer to come in close conId (also sold in the for $1.40. If a man pays at the
tion of terracing by use of the tact with the roots.
but not anywhere gate, he pays 20 cents. The mo- their orders for books on a basis!
farm level and rod.
As a horse feed, barley has ale its sale is for- rale division books the pictures of demand and the emphasis is
Bill Hayes, Harlan county, is most the same value, pound for
where a soldier and they are only A and B films. on recreational reading — not
turning under 19 acres of vetch, pound, as corn. This fact is
education.
*
*
*
oat anything he
Through the service clubs, rye grass and clover, and will helping increase the use of bart almost anything
Army Has 72 Libraries
grow truck crops on the ground. ley as a cover crop. Corn on the
get it on credit,
In the camp libraries, a soldier trainees are encouraged to purLast month 700 head of cattle cob usually is the cheapest and
sue
whatever
hobbies
they
deany
one of 5,000
not overleaped can pull down
were given T.B. tests in Webster most common grain fed to horses
his salary. (In books. The army already has 72 sire . . . doubly so in th case of
county to make the county ac- and mules.
company day librarians (61 in camps and 11 hobbies which might help deThe growing child needs a
fense. For example, many camps credited.
Simpson county will have a quart of four crops of milk daily.
have dark rooms and amateur
photographers who show a high sheep protective association if regardless of other foods eaten.
Likewise, a good rule is to serve
degree of proficiency are encour- 2,000 sheep can be signed.
In Carlisle county plans are at least one egg per person daiaged and instructed with a view
of their possible transfer to the being made to buy 750 north- ly. Milk, cream, butter and eggs
western range ewes and 25 pure- are foods required by most persignal corps.
sons.
Almost a whole column could bred rams.
be devoted to the new army
camps' athletic program. Let it
suffice that the Army Times estimated recently that there
would be 16.500 baseball teams
in the camps this spring. There
will, however, be no inter-camp
athletic contests. As one morale
division officer explained it, "We
have other things to do than to
compete with college athletics."

Make Cellars For
Home Food Supply

Among The
County Agents

5CY

10c
77;
3

v.,

Comfort

Convenience

Complete Service

$119."

FARM FOR SALE,
FOR•DWISION
For sale at auction to the
highest and best bidder, for division among the heirs, the W.
D. McGowan farm in the Dripping Spring neighborhood, Caldwell county, Ky.. containing 235
acres more or less. 75 acres good
timber, balance cleared, dwelling, two tenant houses, two barns
and stable, will be sold at the
courthouse door in Princeton,
Ky., on Monday, March 17, 1941,
for cash. Prospective purchasers
are requested to view the land.
This March 4. 1941.
W. 13. McGowan, Jr., et al.,
Heirs of W. D. McGowan, decd.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR this is the
refrigerator buy of the year! AllSteel Cabinet with Porcelain Interior • Famous Sealed-in-Seeel
G-E Thrift Unit • 6.2 Cu. ft.
Capacity • 11.7 sq. ft. Shelf Area 4%
Stainless Steel Super Freezer • SO
Big Ice Cubes. And a hog of features you'll want,

eton Lumber Co.

Insurance
Fire & Auto

000000 non0014e040

And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to yotantertainment during your y are yours,
always, at

THE

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.

Capital Stock Co. insurance
ia safe and reliable.
Over Penney's
Princeton, Hy. — Phone 513

Phone 260
ninmentett000.0001..1.00.lllllinmsrlen01.40104.10lllllllll

Gus Kortrecht, Agt.

Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation

State Gasoline Tax
Collections Increase
$939,932 In 1940

State Dietetians To
Enrol For Defense

Frankfort, March 12—Tax collections on gasoline distributed
during the calendar year 1840
were 6 percent above those in
1939, the State Department of
Revenue announced today. ColBy the time the annual spring
lections, including penalty and
meeting of the Kentucky Dietetic
interest, were $14,606,480 for 1940,
held March 21-22,
as compared to $13,748,818 .the Association is
preceding year. Collections for at Lexington, every dietetian in
1840 were the highest during an Kentucky will be registered for
8-year period which began in service in National Defense if
needed, it is indicated in a pre1932 with a low of 28,206,106.
It was observed that since pen- liminary report by Miss Elizabeth
alty and interest receipts are Helton, State secretary. Cards
practically stationary and total listing education and training,
to only a negligible proportion of experience, specialties, availabilitotal receipts, the increase is al- ty for service and other data
most entirely attributable to an have been sent to members of
increased consumption of gaso- the organization, and are being
returned and reports tabulated.
line.
Among speakers at the State
This increase in gasoline consumption is accompanied by a meeting will be Dr. Lydia J,
comparable increase of 5.7 per- Roberts, head of the University'
cent in number of motor vehicles. of Chicago home economics deboth passenger cars and trucks, partment; Miss Marsha Wheelers
registered in the State during director of the Consumers' Foun1940 over the number of regis- dation of WLW radio studios;
trations for 1939. Registrations Dr. Wane E. Erikson, head of the
totaled 461,810 in 1940, as com- University of Kentucky home
pared to 436,844 the preceding economics department and chairman of the Kentucky Nutritloa
year.
Committee for national defense;
Miss Gladys Hall, educational di-.'
rector of the American Dietetic
Association; Miss Miriam Birdseye, extension nutritionist of the
As a result to a campaign con- U. S. Department of Agrculture
ducted by County Agent R. T. home economics department, and
Faulkner, farmers in Grayson Dr. Prank Gunderson, Chicago
county, Kentucky, are producing research director.
approximately 28,600 broilers, Special features will include
which they expect to sell for talks by Mrs. Wayland Rhoads,
about $6,000. Mr. Faulkner points president of the Kentucky Woout that not enough broilers are man's Clubs, who will discuss
produced in Kentucky to supply nutrition as a force in profeslocal demands, and thousands sional and home activities; a draare brought into the State every matic reading by Frank Fowler,
year. Farmers who have been director of the university's little
producing broilers in Grayson theatre; a 40-minute movie of
county in past years made money Bluegrass stock farms by G. B.
according to the county agent. Leach, Lexington; and a talk by'
Miss Myrtle Weldon, State leader
Mrs. Margaret Carroll of New- of home demonstration work,
ark, N. J., sued her husband for Miss Lillian Homelier, Lexingdivorce on the grounds that he ton, will give demonstrations of
thought more of Communism flower arrangements at the anthan he did of her.
nual luncheon.

Annual Convention
Will Be Held In Lexington March 21-22

Grayson Farmers
The Farm And Home Raise Broilers

agine!

79' GENERAL ELECTRIC
SCY IGERATOR LIKE THIS
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FOR SAFETY'S SAKE INSIST ON

CONCRETE
for all streets
accidents on the streets are caused by pavements
MANY
that are bumpy,raveled,slippery when wet, difficult to
night. These accidents can be prevented

clean, obscure at
by paving with concrete which:
1. Reduces skidding in all weather
2. Has high visibility at night
3. Keeps a true and even surface, free from bumps
4. Drains and dries quickly; no pockets of standing,
water or mud
S. Encourages traffic to use the full street width—passing is easier
Concrete costs less to build than any other pavement of
equal load carrying capacity—costs far less to maintain—
cuts motoring costs.
Don't be satisfied with less than clean, safe, enduring concrete on your streets.
For concrete pavement facts, write to

CONCRETE

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

IS TAE REM
lOW•COST
PAVEMENT

A national organization to improw and extend tho
ow of concrete through ecientotk renteorcie and onglflotd work.

6.0,11e1110.11.19•11....11011111110000001100000 ttttt

tttttt1.1011/0100•6110101010410011401.10001111M0010.0001111.1

SAFETY ALL-WAYS PAYS
"IF I HAD MY WAY I would write the Word "INSURANCE"
over the doer of every cottage and upon the blotting book
of every public man, because I am convinced that, for
sacrifices which are inconceivably small, families can be
secured against catastrophes which otherwise would smash
them forever."—Winston Churchill.

J. M.Pool, Insurance
: Phone 728 Day or Night :
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
11.1101111111M01016WM110111111011111.0 .01000000tttttt100tttttt0111tttttt1011111111111100400iiiii010000100 101010040101

11100011110.0.004/.
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The P.-TA. cake and candy
sale, for benefit of school lunchroom projects for indigent children at Eastside and Butler, will
be held Saturday, March 15, in
the building occupied by the
Caldwell County Draft Board,
Mrs. Henry Sevison, president,
said Monday. Cakes will be
wrapped in cellophane and candy
Pink Marshmallow
Windmill
will be attractively displayed, she
are
said. Prospective buyers
urged to come early as only a
Campbell's
Campbell's Chicken
limited number of cakes will be
prepared.
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DON'T BE WIMPY-WASH

Cayce-Yost Co.

The Red Front Customers are not wishy-washy. They
true values, they know they get their money's worth
0
m Red Front Stores. More for your Money all the time.

IS Well Prepared to Supply Your Spring
Needs at LOWEST PRICES

15c
3 VEG. SOUPS 3 cans 27c
vegeterw, vet)

CAKES

We are receiving car lots of spring farm needs. So be
sure and come to see us for your farm supplies.

Classified Ads

lb.

1

COCOA

Hershey Bittersweet

Wire Fencing
Now is the time to get your farm fenced. Price on wire
products are still low:
Field Fence
Poultry Fence
Garden Fence

Lawn Fence
Barbed Wire
Smooth Wire

HARNESS
Collars - Bridles
We have several specials in plowtime
needs:
Collars
Bridles

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seed

Trace Chains
Back Bands

.111,
,t received Carload Northern Crown Certified Seed Potatoes. A upod time to plant while seed potato prices are
so low.

See Us For Your
Harness Needs

Garden Seed
New crop Garden Seed now ready.
that are used in this territory.

ONION SETS, ONION PLANTS, CABBAGE PLAN'TS

Field Seed
All New Crop Seed—Sow Now For Fall Planting!
.
E
i

Red Clovis
Alfalfa
Sweet (lwer

Red Top
Blue Grass
Burt Oats

Implements

All varieties of seed

Orchard Grass
Korean Lespedeza
White Oats

Our Implement Dept.
Is well stocked with
°livers, Avery and
Blount
Implements,
Tractors, and Tractor
Implements.
Get our prices on Disc
Harrows, Corn Planters, Feed Mills, and
Plows.
Let Us Demonstrate
The General Tractor.

IN HOPKINSVILLE,IT'S...

Cavcore:st
Yo
.
4 444444444444444444
.44114444/414141144111

Effective now, all classifici.1 ads
I must be paid for when ordered,
- except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising accounts with The Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.

1

FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas Pains,
Belching, Bloating, Nausea, get
a free sample, Udga, at Dawson
Drug Store.
pdmaylti
FARM FOR SALE-43 acres near na
Marion, Ky., excellent house, new, PI
barn, burley and dark tobacco
bases. All seeded to grass, partly
limed. Will sell part cash, remainder easy payments. Also for
sale, few tons of hay.—Write J. 0.
Horning, Glasgow, Ky.
2tp
FOR SALE —My home, 217 S.
Harrison, 5 rooms with modern
conveniences. Apply at above
address—Mrs. Leslie Vick.
ltp
FOR SALE— That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon._
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.
MALE HELP WANTED — Good
Watkins route open in Princeton
now for the right party. No car
or experience necessary. A chance
to make some real money. Write
J. R. Watkins, 70-98 W.Iowa Ave.,
Memphis, Tenn.
ltp
FOR RENT—Three separate bedrooms and a two or three room
apartment. — Mrs. Edith Lamb.
Call 832. 412 Hopkinsville street.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment.
500 West Main St. — Mrs. Guy
Dunning.
ltp
FOR SALE—Large young horse,
broken to work — Ws. Laban
Kevil, phone 38.

lb.

15c
8 pkg. 124
CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
Pt. jug 19c
SPAGHETTI long pkg. 4c
Hershey Breakfast

Can

I.

New England

Red Cross Macaroni or

Rich aoti Smooth

PEANUT BUTTER L

lb. ni
jar

[IC

Hershey Baking

can 10C

2 cat 29c

D.sh

DOG
FOOD
Total

0

crs
Ott.

CHOCOLATE 0
Jenny Lind

Pancake Flour 20
Cream

No. 33 Laundry

BLEACH

3 cans ._______._ 25c
1 can lllll
4 cans._ ______ 26c

2"
ig. b

CHILI SAUCE

Fresh & Cured Meats
lb.19C

CLUB

BEEF STEAK

2

shredued (long shreds)

1

COCOANUT
JUICE

lb.21C

3 6r.

RIG YELLOW

lb. MC

SUGAR CURED (Small Sbe)

JOWLS

lb, 15C
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Fresh Fruits & Vege

CHUCK (Cut from corn-red Beef)

BEEF ROAST

Old Fashion, Vanilla. choe.,

Apple

superintendents and
of western Kentucky
and cities have been
*meet State Superintendpublic Instruction John
Booker at a conference to
held in the courthouse here
morning, March 27,
Princeton Kiwanis, Rotary,
rcial, Parent-Teacher Assad other clubs and
Lions have been Invited,
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jute. The conference, anent from Frankfort
is on "Education and the
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CHEESE

Makes everything taste be

CORN
SALMON

3

GUMBO SOUP

Garden Patch Golden
Pink
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